<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 09.00-10.00 | International Trade Procedures PDA  
Single Window Domain’s Projects  
Sala Pirellina (Attico)  
Supply Chain Management Domain  
CII-BRS Repository Sala E (floor -1)  
Finance & Payment Domain Projects Progression Sala B (floor -1)  
Transport & Logistics Domain  
Transport MMT Project Sala C (floor -1)  
eGovernment Domain  
Blockchain Whitepaper Project preparation Sala F (floor -1)  
(starting at 08h30)  
Agriculture Domain  
Conference on Textile Sala Pirelli  
Travel & Tourism Domain  
Small scaled Lodging House’s Projects Sala D (floor -1)  
Methodology & Technology PDA UN/EDIFACT D.17B’s Project Sala B (floor -1)  
Harmonization PDA Sala Dall’Oglio (6th floor) |
| 10.00-10.30 | Coffee break offered by the Italian Trade Agency, next to Sala Pirelli (Attico) |
| 10.30-12.30 | Conference on Tracking and Tracing Textile Supply Chains, Sala Pirelli (Attico) |
| 10.30-12.30 | Joint session  
Transport & Logistics and Supply Chain Management’s  
Domains UN/EDIFACT discussion Sala C (floor -1)  
Finance & Payment Domain  
New possible activities Sala B1 (floor -1)  
Agriculture Domain  
Conference on Textile Sala Pirelli (Attico)  
Travel & Tourism Domain  
Small scaled Lodging House (SLH)’s Projects Sala D (floor -1)  
Methodology & Technology PDA UN/EDIFACT D.17B’s Project Sala B (floor -1)  
Harmonization PDA Sala Dall’Oglio (6th floor) |
| 12.30-14.00 | Lunch Break |
| 13.30-17.30 | Conference on Tracking and Tracing Textile Supply Chains, Sala Pirelli (Attico) |
| 14.00-15.30 | International Trade Procedures PDA  
Single Window Domain’s Projects  
Sala Pirellina (Attico)  
Supply Chain Management Domain  
CII Scheduling Sala E (floor -1)  
Transport & Logistics Domain  
e-CMR Project Sala C (floor -1)  
Agriculture Domain  
Conference on Textile Sala Pirelli (Attico)  
eGovernment Domain  
Internet of things and Privacy Sala F (floor -1)  
Travel & Tourism Domain  
SLH’s Projects Sala D  
Methodology & Technology PDA UN/EDIFACT D.17B’s Project Sala B (floor -1)  
Harmonization PDA Sala Dall’Oglio (6th floor) |
| 15.30-16.00 | Coffee break offered by the Italian Trade Agency, next to Sala Pirelli (Attico) |
| 16.00-17.30 | International Trade Procedures PDA  
Single Window Domain’s Projects  
Sala Pirellina (Attico)  
Supply Chain Management Domain  
CII Scheduling Sala E (floor -1)  
Transport & Logistics Domain  
Several on-going Projects Discussion Sala C (floor -1)  
Agriculture Domain  
Conference on Textile Sala Pirelli (Attico)  
Travel & Tourism Domain  
SLH’s Projects Sala D  
Methodology & Technology PDA UN/EDIFACT Procedures Sala B  
Harmonization PDA Sala Dall’Oglio (6th floor) |
| 17.45-19.00 | Open Bureau Meeting, Sala Pirellina (Attico) |